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the twenty-sixth fabliau in Montaiglon's Re- 
cueilge'nEral (i, 294-300). It appears, however, 
not to have been remarked that the short 
Latin " tragedy " of the sixty soldiers and the 
two womlen (contained in the Poetria of 
Johannes de Garlandia) belongs to the same 
set of stories. The argument of this tragedy 
is printed by Rockinger, Briefstel/er und 
Formelbiicher des eilf/en bis vierzehnten 
Jahrhunderts, in Quellen und Erdrterungen 
zur bayerischen und deutsclen Geschichte, ix 
(I863), 503, n. I (cf. Peiper, Gosche's Archiv 
fiur Litteraturgesch., v, 232; Cloetta, Beitrlzge 
zur Litteraturgesch. des Mitte/alters und der 
Renaissance, i, I26). The tragedy resembles 
the fabliau more than it does the English 
story, but has a catastrophe quite different 
from that of either. If, as Paris is inclined to 
think, the fabliau and the date in the Avowing 
are founded on an actual occurrence, the 
tragedy appears to be nearer the facts than 
they are. It affords a straightforward story, 
of which the French and English poems may 
well have been cynical developments. 

G. L. KITTREDGE. 
Harvard University. 

VILLO TTE FRIULANE. 
TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES. 

SIRS:-Students of Romance lyric poetry 
will be glad to have their attention called to a 
collection of Viloitte Friulane published by 
Dr. Schatzmayr in the Zeitschrif/ des Vereins 
fir Voikskunde iii, 3. In connection with 
Jeanroy's discussion of the " aube " (Origins 
de la Poesie Lyrique, p. 69), No. i9, a Mati- 
nata, is of particular interest: 

"El gial al cante E cri che'l di-Mandi, 
ninine, Voi a durmi. Cfir mi6 dil6t No sta 
val-Mandi, ninine, Devi parti " ! 
Here, as in a chanson of Vaud to which Jean- 
roy refers, we have, in place of the lark or the 
watcher, the cock announcing the dawn. The 
simplicity of this poem and the absence of the 
least vestige of ornament, would seem to pre- 
clude the probability of its being a derived 
form. We merely have the situation presented, 
without any attempt at poetical accompani- 
ments. No. I8, a Serenata, manifests the 
same character and, in general, this whole 
collection of Folk-songs, of which a continu- 

ation is promised, is one which will well repay 
study. 

LEWI S F. MOTT. 
The University of the City of New York. 

SYTAPOL=Patronus. 
(Sp. padron, Port. padrao.) 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES. 

SIRS:-Particular interest attaches to the 
precise meaning of stapole, 'Beowulf,' 927, 
because of its bearing upon the structure of 
Heorot and the placing of Grendel's arm. 
Heyne's conception of Heorot depends in its 
every characteristic feature upon his read- 
ing of this word. Th. Miller ('The Position of 
Grendel's Arm,' Anglia xii, 398 f.) selects a 
sinigle gloss, patronus (Wright's 'Voc.,' ed. 
Wiilcker, 2d ed. 2 vols., London, I884, i, I26.8), 
explains it as a misspelling of petronus (cf. 
Littr6, art. perron), and accordingly concludes 
that the word means "flight of steps." We 
doubt whether, as he says, the collocation of 
the word in the glossary confirms this-" tec- 
tum, valva, patronus, ascensorium, destina." 
Moreover, Miller overlooks abundance of 
evidence going to prove that the word means 
"'pillar, post, stake." We review this briefly:- 

'Beowulf,' 27I9, " stanbogan stapulum fiste; 
Bede, 'Ecc. Hist.' 520-6, 'He het stapulas as- 
settan (erectis stipitibus) ' "; Lindisfarne 
Matthew, xxi. 12., cotumnbas glossed "culfra 
et staplas," through confusion with coluinnas; 
Wright, ut cit., i. 205.5, stapol=cione (that is, 
Gk. mirov, pillar in the Homeric hall,and stake 
in the ground); ii. 12.49 batis, corrected by 
Somner to basis, elsewhere glossed I8.27, I9I.- 
34, 336.34, 357.33, SYl, I64.3I, post. 

This seems proof enough. But let us look 
at the single gloss Miller selected, patronus, i. 
I26.8, putting aside, however, his explanation, 
which involves a hypothetical spelling of a 
hypothetical word. The word is unknown 
save in this gloss, and as no Latin authority 
couild be discovered, the thought suggested 
itself that possibly it might have lived on in 
one of the Romance dialects in some sense 
which would throw light on the Anglo-Saxon 
word. A search proved apparently successfuil. 
In Spanish, there is the word padron defined 
('Nuevo Dicc. de la Lengua Castellana'), " La 
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